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Stone Ridge

My place to 
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This brochure is provided solely for the purpose of providing an impression of the development called “Stone Ridge”, as well as the approximate location of existing and proposed facilities, amenities, 
services or destinations, and the contents are not intended to be used for any other purpose. Any statements of distance or size are approximate and for indicative purposes only. Stockland makes no 
representations and gives no warranties about the future development potential of the site, or the current or future location or existence of any facilities, amenities, services or destinations. All images 
and statements are based on information available to, and the intention of, Stockland at the time of creation of this brochure (June 2015) and may change due to future circumstances. This brochure is 
not a legally binding obligation on or warranty by Stockland. Stockland accepts no liability for any loss or damage arising as a result of any reliance on this brochure or its contents. 

Stone Ridge Sales  
& Information Centre
Corner of Banyan Street & Jinibara Crescent, Narangba, QLD 4504 
Open daily: 10am – 5pm 
P: (07) 3886 7206 
stockland.com.au/stoneridge

Stone Ridge is not  
just any old place.  
It’s a special place.

01. A PLACE WHERE
YOU’RE CONNECTED

Stone Ridge is your own peaceful sanctuary in  
an established community with great neighbours,  
a beautiful natural environment, and a real  
sense of community spirit. It’s an elevated, 
family-friendly location that’s close to many  
local education, shopping centres and recreation 
options plus easy access to the Bruce Highway 
heading north or south. 

02. LIVE IN A NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT

Our community is positioned alongside an 
8-hectare ecological corridor, which provides  
a protected habitat for local flora and fauna.  
It also features a stunning nature boardwalk and 
award-winning landscape features made from 
local recycled timbers and stone. More than   
20 per cent of Stone Ridge is dedicated to open 
space and these areas have become natural 
meeting points for residents and local 
community groups.

03. VIEWS THAT WILL TAKE
YOUR BREATH AWAY

Enjoy views to Brisbane’s beautiful hinterland 
and the majestic Glasshouse Mountains from 
our new park and playground and from elevated 
home sites in the new stages of our community.
Many of our home sites are positioned adjacent 
to the eco-corridor, providing views of the 
natural habitat and nature boardwalk that  
will never be built out.

04. NEW PLAYGROUND
AND PARK

The new park and playground in the heart of 
Stone Ridge is the perfect local meeting place  
in this friendly community. With adventure for 
children of all ages, plus barbecues and open 
spaces, the park feels like an extension of your 
own backyard.

05. 
OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS 
AND HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Learning never stops at Stone Ridge!  
Seven outdoor classrooms, each with its  
own ecological or environmental learning 
theme, are located along our beautiful nature 
boardwalk. These unique designs teach local 
school children and residents about threatened 
species, nocturnal animals, urban water cycles, 
koala breeding habits and local birdlife.

06. A PLACE CLOSE TO
EDUCATION & CHILDCARE

At Stone Ridge, you and your children can  
walk to nearby schools and childcare centres, 
including Jinibara State School, Sesame Lane 
Childcare and C&K Community Kindergarten, 
which are linked to the community by local 
walking paths. With six schools and three 
childcare centres within 8km of the community, 
you’ll have plenty of choice when it comes  
to ensuring your children receive the  
best education.

07. SHOPPING AND
ENTERTAINMENT ARE
CLOSE BY

Hop in the car and you’re just minutes from  
local convenience shopping at Narangba Village 
Shopping Centre. Westfield North Lakes is also 
just a 14 minute drive down the highway, offering 
more than 200 specialty stores and major retail 
department stores. You could even pack up the 
family and take a day trip to nearby Moreton Bay 
or Moreton Island.

08. A PLACE WITH PLENTY
OF TRANSPORT LINKS

At Stone Ridge you’re connected to business, 
shopping, recreational and educational 
precincts by transport services including  
regular Translink bus services to local shops, 
schools and train stations; half-hourly train 
services into the Brisbane CBD and to the 
Sunshine Coast; and easy access to the  
Bruce Highway via New Settlement Road.

09. ENJOY THE BEST
OF BOTH WORLDS

Stone Ridge is ideally positioned between  
the Brisbane CBD and the beautiful surf  
beaches of the Sunshine Coast. Head into 
the city during the week and pack up your 

coast for the weekend. You’ll enjoy the best  
of both worlds in this location.

10. SPORTING AND MEDICAL
FACILITIES ARE CLOSE BY

Walk to the local medical clinic or jog across  
to the Narangba Sports Reserve to kick a ball 
around with the kids. Hop in the car and head 
over to the Pine Rivers Golf Club just 7km away 
or make a day of it at the North Lakes Resort 
Golf Club, just 18 minutes from Stone Ridge.

Ten reasons to make 
Stone Ridge my place

For over 60 years, we’ve been creating places 
that meet the needs of our customers and 
communities. And for years those customers 
and communities have been growing, 
adapting, sharing and changing our places 
into their places. Stone Ridge is proof that 
this unique approach works.


